
The 2017 World Series has come and gone, but what an epic it was.  
 
From an exhilarating Game 2 to an extraordinary Game 5, the grand finale to America’s Pastime 
left fans breathless. Indeed, it appears that viewers were glued to the back-and-forth contest – 
the series averaged 18.9 million viewers on Fox.  
 
From the outside, it can seem difficult to maintain consistent fan interest in a 162-game regular 
season as well as postseason. However, the MLB does a fine job of engaging fans on social. 
Game highlights and talking points are regular features. And thanks to MLB GIFs, the league 
entertains fans by celebrating the arrival of Daylight Savings Time and poking fun at Twitter’s 
280-character limit. 
 
We all know the conclusion to this year’s World Series, but which team triumphed online? 
 
Here’s how the World Series played out on social, and who emerged victorious – as determined 
by Sprinklr Business Index (SBI®), which measures and analyzes the breadth of public 
interactions between brands and consumers across social media. 
 
Houston Astros 
 
The city of Houston has not had the most straightforward of years. Hurricane Harvey unleashed 
widespread devastation on the city at the tail end of summer – recent estimates suggest that 
recovery efforts could cost as much as $81 billion.  
 
However, as proven by the New Orleans Saints winning NFL’s Super Bowl in 2010, just five 
years after Hurricane Katrina, sports can galvanize a city and bring people together in the face 
of unspeakable tragedy.  
 
The Astros brought fans on a rollercoaster journey throughout 2017 – no game embodied the 
drama and tension of baseball more than Game 5 of the World Series. The Astros came from 
behind three times against a Dodgers team that boasted the best regular-season record in MLB.  
 
It was a pivotal victory for the Astros – the Dodgers would take Game 6 ahead of the decider. 
 
https://www.facebook.com/Astros/videos/vb.91703305430/10159407539075431/?type=2&theat
er  
 
The baseball season is a marathon, not a sprint. Between a six month regular season and one 
month postseason, the Astros played a staggering 180 games in 2017. Periods of time without 
off days and day-night doubleheaders have become commonplace. 
 
Therefore, the joy and relief among Astros players is palpable. After a gruelling season, they 
have just captured the team’s first-ever World Series title. No agony, only ecstasy.  
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https://www.instagram.com/p/Ba-rxuKhJ1f/ 
 
For many, the Astros’ World Series triumph has been years in the making. In June 2014, Sports 
Illustrated boldly predicted that the Astros would win the 2017 World Series. At the time, this 
prediction seemed outlandish to many – the Astros had just completed their sixth straight losing 
season.  
 
However, thanks to a young nucleus hitting its prime and smart trades such as Justin Verlander, 
the Astros fulfilled SI’s prophecy. 
 
https://www.instagram.com/p/BbMpibBBNwu/  
 
And even though the 2017 season has just finished, Sports Illustrated has already unleashed 
another bold prediction: that the Astros will do something no team has done since the Yankees 
of 1998-00, win back-to-back titles. 
 
Let’s see if the Astros can make some history next season. For now, SBI® statistics indicate 
that the Astros have achieved consistency on social. The team gets just over 400,000 content 
engagements per day, leading to an impressive content insights score of 9.3.  
 
Los Angeles Dodgers 
 
As a sports fan, it’s easy to get bogged down in what could have been. 
 
A World Series drought since 1988 has long been a source of frustration for Dodgers fans. 
However, this was it – the chance to end 29 years of what could have beens by claiming 
baseball’s greatest prize. 
 
And although the Dodgers fell agonizingly short, they gave their fans some truly unforgettable, 
jaw-dropping moments.  
 
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ba3CSx3nSe5/  
 
The Dodgers will hope that they can produce many more unforgettable moments in the seasons 
to come. In Cody Bellinger, they have someone who represents the team’s future.  
 
And although the 22 year-old first baseman broke some unfortunate records this season, an 
eye-catching regular season led to Bellinger winning the 2017 National League Outstanding 
Rookie award. 
 
https://www.instagram.com/p/BbQfL1-HipH/ 
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For Dodgers fans, there is plenty cause for optimism. On the field, the team will undoubtedly be 
a frontrunner in 2018. Off the field, the team is already a frontrunner. 
 
SBI® statistics indicate that the Dodgers lead baseball in both content and audience insights, 
scoring 9.7 and 9.6 respectively. The team also gets 830,000 content engagements per day, 
over twice as many as the Astros. 
 
Batting (and battling) for supremacy 
 
Social media has become a non-negotiable for MLB teams. Fans expect a daily stream of 
entertainment and insights from the teams they love, and it appears that the Astros and 
Dodgers are leading the charge. 
 
As well as teams, MLB players are making greater efforts to engage fans. At the players’ 
request, the MLB Players’ Association launched Infield Chatter earlier this year. Players wanted 
“a more personal way to interact with fans”. This custom social network provides exactly that. 
 
The 2017 World Series will live long in the memory of baseball fans. And although the Astros 
won on the field, the Dodgers are hitting homers off the field. The battle for supremacy on social 
will continue as fans wait for the 2018 season to begin. 
 
SBI® statistics were pulled on November 4th, 2017 
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